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..
JOHN E. GROSS ..
* •..
DURING the -past two and a half years, the
unions, personnel departments and the War Man-
power Commission have combed the country
again and again for workers for copper mines.
lumbering and logging. and other -essential in-
dustries which are vital to the war effort. On the
whole, the iob has been done as a result of the
splendid cooperation of ma ..agement and labor.
I think that every person, regardless of his
;ob or his place in the war effort, h.as known that
his country and his way of lif~ were in danger;
that the Axis powers presented a real threat to
OUrnational life, a threat that could only 'be met
through an air-out effort.
. Today that threat is iust as real as at any
time during the past two and a half years and to
it has bee .. added another danger that comes from
within ourselves. We Americans are by nature an
optimistic people. At the moment. we are rid-
ing high Oft a wave of over-optimism as a result
of welcome news of military successes on widely
aeparated battle.fronts. But the aobering fact that
the Axis has not been whipped remains and must
M remembered by every mati and woman until
victory is actually won.
The U... ted States has now entered the most
crucial ma ..power and production period of the
war effort. Copper and other non-ferrous metals.
lumber, and countless other products are urg-
ently needed to fill constantly increasing military
needs.
Many workers. fooled by the headlines, have
come to the conclusion that the war is over and
nothing more remains to be done. The opposite is
true. It will be necessary to maintain the na-
tion's labor force at full strength for many months
to come. Let's take copper as an example. As
every,' reader of Copper Commando lenows.
.opper is absolutely vital to a successful prosecu-
.... of the war. It was vital at the o';tset of the
• ., and it is vital today. Changes in military
.....ategy and military needs call for new types of
equipment that require copper. Within, the last
few days, there has been a sudden shift which will
,.,quire immediate production of a new type of
water craft for use in the Pacific zones. These
new ships will require copper and other metals in
huge quantities. Our great Flying Fortresses and
other weapons of offense require metal and Iota
of it.
l'
\
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The Fa~ts Ahout
-MANPOWER
A STATEMENT FOR
MONTANA'S COPPER WORKERS
#
John E. Gross, acting re~nal "irector of the War Manpower COMmission in Denver, is the
author of this article. Mr. Gross, who is charged with administering the programs of the War Manpower
Commission in Montana, Colorado, Idaho. Utah and Wyoming. wishes to bring to our readers this
message, which he has prepared at the special request of Copper COMmando. Mr. Gross had held
importaQt posts in labor circles and .in government service. Formerly secretary-treasurer and later
president of the Colorado. State Feckrati~n of Labor, he entered government service in 1936 as region-
al representative, Bureau of Unemployment Compensation of the Social Security Board .
We believe that Mr. Gross' message will speak for itself atld that he will bring home to those of
us ens:a~ed in the copper industry the true facts concel'ni", the manpower situation. We heartily rec-
omlllend this article to all our readers. 'I.
-" The Editors
•
No O..e wants to sermonize. but an of tiS
want to be realistic; an of us want to be honest
with the uniformed' men who are fighting and
dying for victory. .
The War Manpower Commissio .., with the
cooperatidn and active support. of top flight repre-
sentatives of management and labor, i. calling on
the workers of America to stand by their posts
like- good production soldiers. If America loses
its head in 'this crucial moment and makes a mad
rush for the less essential and the unessential
iob on the tf{eory that postwar security will be
gained, there may be no such prize to be grasped.
We've given out' enemies some good lefts
and some good rights, but we haven't stretched
them for the count by any means. They are good
for quite a few hard rounds ye~. The Germa ..
army is a tough, powerful and highly eHicient
fighting ntachine; the lapanese navy is still above
water, and the Japanese army is intad and deadly.
The restlessness that exists today among
"me workers is understandable, of course. Our
war effort is so large that it is difficult for men i..
many position's to fully understand it or know all
of the facts. When a man reads of a cutback in
production he is apt to assume that war needs
have been met and that all we have to do is re-
sume our pre-war ways. That is not the cue, by
a.. y means. The very term cut-back is a misnomer.
What we are actually undergoing are production
adjustments. We have produced enough of weap-
on A so we stop or reduce production on that item.
At the same time the demand. of war call for
aeme new production Of immediate increase in
the production of some other ~ of equipment.
Another factor to be considered by those
who produce copper and other natural products is
that a decline in employment in the war manu-
facturing. industries does not mean a decline in
the requirements of those industries for non-fer-
rous metals or other materials. Better utilization
of workers, technological advances and greater
application of the American "know-how" have
enabled industry to produce more finished goods
with fewer lIIen and women.
To meet the gargantuan needs of our armiet
and our home front production machine. the War
Manpower Commission recently extended its pro-
gram with a view to adequately staffing essential
industries until the day of victory. Manpower
measures that were early applied to the copper
and lumbering industries have been extended to
the nation as a whole. In Montana. your state
War Manpower Commission I?ifector, O. C.
Lamport. is administering the extended program.
The program is adapted to Montana require-
ments and Montana conditio!'s. Mr. Lamport did
not put the program into effect until he had con-
t
suIted' with management-labor committees. The
members of those committees, representing the
employers and the workers of Montana, approved
the plan and are supporting it in its operations
iust as management and labor representatives
elsewhere in the country have approved and are
supporting the WMC program in their states and
areas,
In this c;Onnection, Iwould like to pay trib-
ute to the fi..e,jo" that has been done by the
copper industry. A vast majority of. the workers
have proven their loyalty and devotion to our
armed forces,time and again by sticking to thei ..
iobs. day after day, month after month, and year
after year. We've all heard and talked about ab-
senteeism and quits, but those who know the cop-
per indus ....y know that these practices can be as-
cribed only to the minority. A large majority of
those engaged in copper production have not only
turned out an unbelievable amount of copper, but
they have worked to bring additional workers
into the ~ndustry, to eliminate preventable ab-
lenteeism and turnover. They have wbrked cheer-
fully with new and inexperienced men. They have
helped train and upgrade newcomers to the in-
dudry.
Copper has been aftd retn~ins one of th~
most ea ...... ial and vital war materials. and mu"l'
continue to be produced on a wartime scale until
the last shot is fired. I know that the copper in-
du.... y.... aug .... ent and employes. wiU do "'at
lob.
O.c.~
W...a r Manpower
Commission c1iree-
tor, I_ted at
ReIeaa. Ik. Lam-
pori bM charge of
.. 'drierill&' tbe
WMC extended
preffI'IUIl i. M--
tafta. Tbill pro-
",I'M is related,
among othel' in-
dustrie8, to t h •
.0 p per indust.-y,
as the article on
this page by Mr.
Gross tells yo....
{;opper
{;o__ ando
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COPPER COMMANDO is the official newspaper
~f the Victory Labor-Management Production
Committees of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and its Union Representatives at Butte,
Anaconda, Creat Fails· and East Helna, Montana.
It i issued every two weks ••• COPPER COM-
MANDO is headed by a joint committe from
Labor and Mana,ement, its policies are shaped by
both sides and are dictated. Ity neither ••• COP-
PER COMMANDO was established at the ree-
OMmendation of the War Department with the
concurrence of the War Production BOMd. Its
editon ar~ 80b Newcomb and Marg SimmCMt';
. its safety editor is John L Boardman; its chief
photographer is AI Cusdorf; its staff photographer
is Les Bihop ••• Its Editorial Board consiits of:
De"i. McCarthy, CIO; John F. BKd, AFL; Ed
ReROuard, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne, CIO;
Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon, ACM, from
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••. COPPER COMMANDO is mailed to the home
of every employee of ACM in the four locations
-if you. are not reciving your copy, avise COP.
PER COMMANDO at 112 Hamilton Street,
Butte, or better still, drop i" and tell us. This i,
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MANPOWER
EDITORS' NOTE: Because the manpower situation has affected many
war production communi"ies throughout the United States, including
Butte, the editors of Copper Commando, the official newspaper of the
Victory Labor-Management Production Committees, have invited Mr.
D. M. Kelly, vice-president of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company,
to discuss the situation for the benefit of our readers. We are pleased
to present not only Mr. Kelly'S message, but also the statement of fvfr.
Charles Black, labor chairman of the Butte committee and member of
the Butte Miners' Union .(CIO)'
THIS is without doubt the world's
greatest war and it moves with such
swiftness that it is not always easy to
follow it.
Every person in the country, let
alone the world. is influenced by the daily
movements of war.
One of the biggest factors in upset-
ting the normal state of the times is the
great drain made upon manpower by the
Armed Services and by war production in-
dustries.
Because so ma_ny people appear to
misunderstand the manpower situation, I
thought I would like to talk to you.
through the pages of your Labor-Manage-
ment Committee newspaper, to try to ex-
plain just what the situation is. I wish I
could talk to all of you personally, but
since I cannot, I address this message to
you metals workers of the Anaconda or-
ganization.
We are troubled with a manpower
situation and have been for some months.
It has recently reached the point where,
because of the calls by Selective Service,
and of other wartime industries, we have
had to make alterations in our operating
system in order to try to maintain the
copper quotas which the Armed Services
expect of us.
As most of us know. Butte has been
operating as a mining camp for some sev-
enty years. During that time the Butte
hill has produced more metal, with a
greater usefulness to our country .. than
any area of its size on this continent.
During the present war, we have been
producing copper at a rate as great as that
during the past war. This vast produc-
tion, in behalf of the Armed Forces, has
resulted from the co-operation between
labor and management. At the begin-
ning of this war, the Company had a suf-
ficient supply of manpower to operate itS
properties on a seven-day basis. For thati
reason, we were able to produce the tre.,
mendous quantities of the metals that
were then so badly needed. But as the
demands of the Armed 'Services grew an"
as wartime industries in other areas
sprang up, our manpower supply was
whittled down. The drains on our man-
power supply were so great that the Com-
pany found itself, several months ago, irf
the position where it simply didn't have
enough men to operate the mines on a
seven-day basis. We were therefore
obliged to go to the six-day basis.
As we all know, the manpower sit-
uation throughout the country has be-
come worse rather than better. Some
time after the shift to the six-day basis,
the manpower shortage compelled us to
close down one of the shafts in order to
use the remaining manpower in othen
mines where the same effort per man:
would result in greater daily copper pro-
duction. In other words. by closing down
a shaft and transferring those men to a
more productive location, greater copper;
production. could be had. And, after all"
copper production was what Uncle San1
was asking of us. Meanwhile the Armed
Services continued to take men out of the
Butte area-it seems to me that Montana
once again is doing its great share in sup-
plying the Armed Forces-and we were
forced to close another shaft ..
These shafts were not closed because
we wanted them closed-they were shut!
down because the government wanted
.
metal production and it was possible to
provide greater quantities by closing down
one shaft and placing those men in a
more productive place.
The copper crisis seems to be easing.
irhanks to the hard work and the patriotic
efforts of both labor and management, we
find that our country is supplied with
adequate metals for its war purposes pro-
vided steady production is maintained.
Naturally this has been at a cost of al-
most a complete withdrawal of such met-
als from civilian and 'domestic uses, But
that means that, while we are over the
hump, we must continue to produce if
this war is to be won soon,
The Anaconda Company is employ-
Ing every man it can obtain for the pro-
auction of copper. Naturally, with the
reduction in miners breaking ore, fewer
surface men are required, For this reason,
we cannot 'always guarantee to employ
surface workers because our great need
'is for the miner. But ~IJ miners will be
employed, Further we have trained and
are training many without previous min-
Ing experience. More than 3,000 men
have already been trained in our mining
school, being paid days' wages during the
course of instruction. I gather from the
newspapers that the demand for addi-
tional men for the Armed Services has
reached and probably passed its peak.
Hereaft~r, some say, the demand will
taper to the point that those young fel-
lows becoming eighteen years of age will
be sufficient for Army and Navy needs.
ifhis is good news to me, as it is to all of
you, but the fact remains that Anaconda's
production of copper from the Butte hill
has suffered greatly solely because of the
vast loss of manpower here,
.1 The government has been kept in- .
formed of all these facts regularly. ReR-
resentatives of organized labor- here haJe
co-operated with the Company thorough-
ly in pointing out to Washington what
would result from the continued with-
drawal of men from the mines into, the
t\rmed Forces and into other industries ..
I HAVE read Mr.. Kelly's statement very
carefully and have examined the evidence
lo support his statements. I feel that this
is a complete and accurate picture of our
situation, and I hope that every worker in
Butte and his family read this article.
It is true, as Mr. Kelly has said, that
we have 'had many of our men go into the
~rmea Forces, and it is also true that too
many of our men have left Butte in the
mistaken notion that they wilt benefit by
doing so.
I have been a Butte miner myself for
a great many years, so I can speak the
language, If I were toying with the idea
of moving to another industry, I think I
would figure several things out first. I
would think twice before leaving my
home, dragging off my family and leaving
my friends for some promised land over
'the next range. I would want to know
Just where I was going, what I was going
to do and whether I was qualified to do
It, under what conditions I would live.
D. M. KELLY:
The government decided, before the inva-
sion of Europe began, that it needed the
men more than copper. None of us here
is a military expert, so it is certainly not
up to us to quarrel with the views of those
who are running the war. You and I are
simply soldiers of production, and when
we are called upon to serve, that is what
we do. Many of us have sons or relatives
in the services, and while we are not .on
the fighting fronts ourselves, we all feel
it our duty to take orders just as the boys .
themselves must do.
If we were able to obtain sufficient
men to man the mines adequately, we
would open and produce from every cop-
per mine owned by the Anaconda Com-
pany in the Butte district.
I hope that I have stated the situa-
tion to you so that it is clearly understood
by all. The manpower situation has af-
fected a great many industries all over
CHARLES BLACK
the country during the war, and we are
merely one of the industries which has
pledged itself to the production of the
vital materials for war purposes. We
have hated to see our good miners with-
drawn from work here. But it is solely
because of these heavy drains on our own
men that we have been obliged to close
less productive shafts so that the men can
be transferred to more productive places.
This helps give Uncle Sam the metals he
expects of us,
As Mr,' John E. Gross of the War
Manpower Commission has already ob-
served in an article in this issue of Cop-
per Commando, "The workers of Amer-
ica are being called upon to stand by their
posts like good production soldiers." 'I
would be at fault if I were not here and
n?w to express my own personal thanks
and the thanks of all the executives of the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company to the
men of Butte who have stuck to thei r
jobs. These men, many of whom have
sons in the service as I have, are deter-
mined that this war cannot be ended if
essential war workers do not stay on their
Jobs. We feel a debt of gratitude to these
men. Along with former employees re-
turning from the Armed Services, these
workers are entitled to first consideration,
for jobs in the future. It is only natural
that we want to stick by the men who
have stuck by us.
,
)
* • •
I have often been asked this ques-
tion: What does the future hold for us?
I don't think that any man in his right
mind can accurately predict what the fu-
ture holds for anybody. We are faced
with vast national and international prob-
lems. And the whole of American indus-
try is in the same boat. This much is cer-
tain: If, after the war, we can return to
a st~te of industrial normalcy, the copper
'industry should and will take its former
place among the great industries of the
country.
D. M. KELLY.
•
and how much more it would cost me to
live there. I would want to know whether,
out of my wages, I could save anything
for the future. But most of all, I would
want to know how fong my job would
last. Speaking for myself, Iwould prefer
a job which had a chance to last rather
than one I knew darned well couldn't last
long. I think anybody would. But we
must stop and consider these things.
We copper miners are in war pro-
duction. We are just as important, every
single bit, as the fellows who build tanks
and planes and ships. They can't build
any of those things unless we produce
copper': And the war will take just that
much longer to win.
r think any fair-minded man will ad-
mit the soundness of Mr. Kelly's remarks.
They are, as far as I am concerned, a com-
mon-sense appeal. They certainly answer
a lot of the questions the boys have been
asking, and I know will set a lot of us
straight.
CHARLES BLACK.
-.
Ma~hine Shop Shots
I ./
).
j
IN) a previous issue we've introduced
you to some of the boys in the Machine
Shop at the Great Falls Reduction Works,
but it's a big shop and too big to be cov-
ered in one issue. So we had to break
it up into three parts. This is the second
and there's another coming. The day we
were there four of the regular shop men
were working on jobs outside the Shop.
We went back to get a picture of them
for we knew you'd want to meet them all
and here they are in the picture. to the
top. Left to right, are: Peter Matz,
Claude Smith, William Smith and James
Edseth. .
At the same time we got this shot.
Pete McCallum called in the five main-
tenance machinists who work out of the.
shop but put in full time as maintenance
men for particular operations. In the bot-
tom picture, left to right. are Henry Hat-
field. Herman Peterson, Murray Mct-licol,
Grant Hangen and Harry Grandstaff.
Henry is at the Furnace Refinery; Herman
at the Electrolytic Copper Refinery; Mur-
.ray and Grant at the Electric Tram De-
partment and Harry is at the Rod Mil],
..
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Above are specimen checks issued by the Ana-
. conda Copper Mining Company to miners. The
check which appears at the top is issued in pay-
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ment of contract earnings and is deseribed below.
The second check is a specimen of a day's pay
check, which shows the six day earnings of
LOTS of our people m.ight think that a
pay check just writes itself. Certainly
few of us have stopped to realize the vast
amount of work involved in preparing a
worker's pay check. Today, with a pos-
sible twenty-two deductions for govern-
ment, unions, War Bonds, contributions,
etc., ~iguring a pay check accurateJy is a
whale of a big job. All of these calcula-
tions are done by modern business ma-
chines, and it costs many thousands of
dollars a year to insure the accuracy of
the checks and to get them to the men
on time. This is the first of a series of
two articles on Pay Day for John Doe.
HOPE you enjoy reading it..
Few miners are probably familiar with this office,
which is the Mines Office on North Ma\n street.
All the records of every miner are kept here. It
is a large, light, and busy room. As you will ,ath-
er from reading this article, there is a vast amount
of detail involved in drawing checks for em-
ployees. In the old days it was a simple mattet'
but now it's a different story.
$50.39, less deductions for War Bonds, union
dues, group insurance, health insurance. CIO
war relief, income tax and social security.
*
~ OHN DOE is a miner, any miner.
There really is no such men as John Doe;
his is a made-up name. He's you and you
and you and a lot of other fellows.
Each week John Doe collects his
check as a miner in the Butte mines. And
we thought maybe you'd like to know the
story behind that check.
The pay check isn't just something
that is passed through pay windows. It
is the result of long planning, hard work
and the investment of quite a lot of
money. A few years ago, it was a fairly
simple matte..- to make up a pay check.
There weren't any deducttons and no par-
ticuJar~ t<>ughcakulations to make.
But along came Social Security and
Wa.r Bonds and gr~p insurance and hos-
pitalization and old age benefits, and a
•flock of others. The withholding tax is
the toughest to handle.
Today there are twenty deductions
appeari1'1g on the Butte Mines Depart-
ment weekly payroll. In case you're in-
t-erested, they are: Group insurance, hos-
pital (St. James), hospital (Murray).
r.ent, income tax, federal old age bene-
fit-s. Mi1'1ef's'UA~on dues, Miners" Union
~es. Wa·r Bonds, health insuraflCe, trans-
portation, National War Fund, CIO War
Relief, Engineers' dues, Engineers' fees,
hats, belts and accessories, gloves, boots,
glasses, and Red Cross.
The contractor whose check appears
above has, as you can see, deductions
made for War Bonds. CIO War Relief,
group insurance, union dues. and health
..
In the Mines Office these girls are key punching
earnings cards from time books. They are Irene
Wirkkenen, Helen Dee, Eileen Sullivan, Lorraine
Dougherty, Betty Ivey and Alice Powers. Not
present were Anna Chope and Jean Anderson. At
the upper right is J. M. Fitzpatrick, chief clerk.
I
insurance. He worked six days, earned
$73.06, his income tax was .an even
$5.00, and his total pay check worked'
out to $55.79. There is also a notifica-
tion to call for a Bond which he has paid
for through accumulated deductions.
When John's check was passed through
the window at the mine Pay Office, he
saw listed at the left the amount of de-
ductions and what the deductions were
for.
Behind John's check. at the Mines'
Pay Office and at the General Office
across the street. is a vast mechanical
network. These machines were created
by International Business Machines-Cor-
poration, and the Anaconda Company
pays an annual rental of roughly $60.000
just to compute the variety of earnings
and deductions and to get the checks to
the men promptly and accurately. The
installation was made in anticipation of
about 8,000 miners working in the Butte
camp; naturally the manpower shortage
has greatly reduced this number ... Itwas
far from a simple matter to set up a tabu-
lating system for keeping an in~ividual
record of each worker.
The preparation of a weekly pay-
roll of $383.62291 used to require the
writing of 12,000 checks in the days
when every 'miner received a check for
ev~ry contract or job he worked on. Un-
der the present system each man receives
only one complete check which includes
all his pay for all jobs during the week.
This results in approximately 8,000
. checks.
So let's follow this pay check and
'see what's behind it: Let's assume that
John Doe works at day's pay and on con-
tract at the Leonard, a Monday mine,
then quits. He may obtain an open roll
or quit certificate and check before the
end of the week. But if he wants to re-
ceive the earned rate for his contract
Here IS another shot in the Mines Office. The two
men at the right are Charles Bruce and Frank
Johnson. They are sorting the punched ,cards
which help keep a record of employee earnings
and deductions. Fred Cilmore at left.
The Mines Office is a busy and, efficient place.
Here are four folks you should know. That's Bilt
McCarthy standing at the left, and John Sullivan
standing at the right. Mae Callagher and Jim
Dugan are seated at the desk.
Here"s a close-up of tabulating machines on
which checks are being written. From left to right
get acquainted with John Hogan, Hadley Hollo-
way, Frank O'Neil and Pat Connelly. This room
really hums with activity when the checks start
rolling off for the boys.
These machines are known as reproducing and
multiplying machines. They measure the rate
times the days worked in order to obtain the em-
ployee's total weekly earnings. The men ctI'G
Charles McGonigle, Pat Connelly and James Lee.
all experts at their business.
Meet AliceJowers. She is a typi$t in the Mines
Oftice. At the right is Catherine Butko who i.
posting ear';ngs records which show by weeks
the time worked, amount earned and taxes de-
ducted each week for every employee.
Camille Maffei and Mary Francis Laird are liSlting
checks in numerical order and obtaining ""tal,
which balance the amount of checks to the PlY-
roll figures. Every operation is checked and re-
checked to make certain there is no error.
Signing cliecks at the check-writing machine.
These checks Me in a continuous strip of 3,000.
:1"hese are later cut into individual checks on an-
oth~r machine. 1:hat is W. R. M~Cinnis, paymas-
ter, at the left and Timothy Sullivan at the right.
work, he must wait until the end of the
week when the contract is measured.
Let's assume again that, after he
quits the Leonard, he immediately shifts
over to the Tramway and works on two,
different contracts during the remainder
of the week. His time is checked against
the place worked each day i~ the time
book. This- time book is written before
the start of the week on the machine in
the Mines Office to insure the accuracy
of name spelling, number, exemption
code, etc. John Doe, and -every other em-
ployee, has his working number and it
must be correct. as all earnings data are
accumulated azainst this working num-
ber. If. the number weren't correct, some
other worker would be liable to receive
credit. .
If John Doe hasdrawn an open roll
check for his day's pay earnings at the~.
Leonard, the weekly withholding tax
which applies to this amount has been
deducted. Therefore, any other earnings
he may have must be 'added to this
. amount in order 'to determine his full
Withholding tax, and the difference be-
tween this and what he has paid is the
amount to be deducted from his regular
roli earnings. Because a miner may move
around, or change the nature of his work,
his withholding tax must be carefully
measured for Uncle Sam. At the end of
the 'week, when the time books are-sent
to the Mines Office, they are rechecked.
Cards are punched with shifts and
amounts earned for day's pay work, but
In the same office we find Alice O'Neil and Efmer
CIMk. Elmer is in charge of the oHice. This i. an
Important part of Mines' Officf' operation altd
calls for prompt and eHicielit work on the part
of there.
Checking ti ....e book, and finished checks. Flurry
Sullivan, Albert Squires, James Lee, Albert Hoek-
illg and Ross Richardson Me shown here ill the
Mines Office working at payroll NCorch. This ic
a-:simportant part of the work.
shifts only for contract work as contract
rates are not yet known.
When the contract measurements
are received, cards are punched with the,
number and rates: There are over eighty
day rates and over seven hundred con-
tract rates to be figured. The cards are
automattcally associated with the con-
tract earning cards and all cards are-then
placed in a multiplying machine. This
machine determines the shifts times the
rates and thee over-time shifts times the
overtime rates and then punches the
total earnings. All this, as we have said,
is done by a multiplying machine, which
is quite a gadget.
All cards-each employee has a card
of his own as we have told you-are then
sorted according to working numbers.
These have to be made up into total
weekly earnings cards for tax purposes.
These cards are sorted by amount and tax
exemption code and then are punched
with the correct amount of income tax.
That takes care of income tax, but then
they are put through multiplying ma-
chines to determine the Social Security
tax, and finally the net amount of pay
after both taxes. After they are finished
with these .earnings cards, they are re-
sorted according to working number for
deductions items such as John Doe has
on his check. These are also sorted in
working number order arid are filed with
the earnings and tax cards, in the collat-
ing machine.
When the information about all em-
At one end of the Pay Office ic the counter de-
yotetl to group insurance information, cash pay-
ments, etc. That i. Marie Regan at the left itt
conversation with HMlleY O'Meara. The group
insurance records are kept in an adjoining oHice.
.:,~~
These five girls maintain the f!lec of union due$
aad fees and War IBond ",bscriptions. Get
acquainted with Lorraine Renouard, Eleanor Far;
rell, Catherine Bigelow, Viola Flillt and Loretta
Pete.s.
ployees is finally gathered, a preliminary
payroll is tabulated. This sheet shows for
~ach employee his working number and
name, days worked, amount earned,
taxes, other deductions, and amount
due. The cards themselves are run
through .a tabulating machine which
prints the final payroll.
.We're still not through with the ma-
chines: through another t-abulating ma-
chine, the cards print the checks; a
sample of which heads this article. Then
the checks are listed and balanced on
an adding machine and signed and dated
by a check-signer. Then the checks, which
come off in long ·perforated rolls, are cut
into individual checks on what is called
a bursting machine. At this point, the
checks have fo be sorted out according
to number, and the stubs are sent to the
timekeepers for distribution to the men.
Up to a few months ago, as we all know,
distribution of the checks was made at
the Mines Pay- Office; now payment is
made at the mines themselves, as the
pictures on our front cover show you.
All punched earning cards are sorted
..together at intervals and summarized into
a quarterly statement totalling the shifts,
eMnings, and taxes for that period. These
/
summary cards are used to print the fed-
eral Social Security returns and the MOn-
tana .State Unempk>yment InS4.Kance ra-
port. At the end of the year quarterly
summary cards are in turn lumped into
a yearly card for use in reporfing these
amounts to Internal Revenue.
Dan M..rphy, Robert Darraugh, John Lantz,
Michael Lowney and John Harrington follow
each new employee's working record to qualify
him for i..... raACeand see that prenHuIIM are c.I--
leered for all insured Men. .
"LET'S KEEP COl NC!
TH ERE are a few harsh facts about the
war which more people should under-
stand. The entire 'country is gradually be-
ing lulled into a belief that, once the'in-
vasion of France was taunched, the war
was in the bag•.
Military experts are painfully aware
that the invasion is not progressing any-
where near as well as ev.eryone hoped it
would. The arm-chair strategists figured
that once we had established a beach-
head on the Continent the United Na-
tions juggernaut would roll across the
country and right into Berlin. This was
and is absolute nonsense. We are pro-
ceeding by inches. The Na%i fighting
machine is battling for its very life, and
. it is puHing up a stiffer fight than we
looked for. It is .true that the great Luft-
waffe, ·two years ago the greatest air
armada in military history, seems to be
pretty ineffective. The military leaders
feel that the airplane building plants of
Germany have been so wrecked by our
bombings that production has been dras-
tically cut. Those planes which remain
must be scattered over too many fronts to
enable the Cerman air force to render any
all-out assault at anyone point.
But actually that is about the only'
note concerned with the invasion from
which we have a right to draw any genu-
ine cheer. We are moving ahead, yes, and
by doing it slowly and at great cost 06
men and materials.
Equally, in the Pacific, we are still
island-hopping.
Those of us who look ahead happily
to the lush post-war days with fancy au-
tomobiles and air-conditioned homes and
all the gasoline we want, should bear this
in mind: we won't have any of those
things until this fracas is over. There
will be no material lessening of controls
over our liv.s and our purses until we
get this thing seHlid. And the longer we
dil~y-dally on the subject, the longer it
will take to reali%e our dreams. Mean-
while we uninte ..tionally postpone the
day when our soldier boys can return.
This war isn't over yet by a damned'
sight, and we won't be able to dp any
. post-war planning of any consequence
until we get that through our noodles and
get the war over. We can't have any
economic balance or freedom from regu-
lation of prices, or emergence from other
irksome controls until this war is definite-
ly and finally in the bag.
People (,-' Places
IN THE OFFICE
Ralph Clark of the Navy Air
Forces stopped in the office
. when he was home on furlough.
Ralph, who joined the Navy
three years ago, when he was
seventeen, is a flight engineer
on bombers. Bombers just
don't stay in one spot, so Ralph
is away from his base Quite a
lot. However, planes bring
mai I to the boys wherever they
are stationed and Ralph said
the boys really look forward to
it. "But," he continued, "if we
aren't at our original base when
Copper Commando comes in,
we don't get it, for the rest of
th~ boys swipe it and we never
get a chance to see it. It's
worn out from handling by tlie
time we get back to our base.
THe fellows at the base enjoy
it so much that they just won't
let it go out with the rest of
the mail to us on location."
From a visitor the other day
we learned that in Our Febru-
ary 4 issue of Copper Com-
mando on page eight in the pic-
ture showing the soldiers in the
South Pacific' buying War
Bonds a Butte boy, Bob Osier,
• was in the group. Bob gradu-
ated from the Central high
school. His mother and grand-
mother live at Columbia Gar-
dens.
NOT TO BE,FORGOTTEN
One of those things we can't
get out of our minds happened
when the crew of Hell's Angel
bomber was here. As we were
on the tour of the plant at
Anaconda, one of the fellows
from the plant said that Albert
Aubertin, for e man of the
Blacksmith Shop, wanted to
see Sergeant Touhey. We went
over with Sergeant Touhey to
see him. Albert had a hunting
knife which he had made for
his son, Leo, who was killed in
action on the Sicilian Front.
Because Albert's son had done
work similar to Sergeant Tou-
hey's for Uncle Sam, Albert
wanted him to have this hunt-
ing knife and use it. listening
to Albert tell Sergeant Touhey
of his son made us realize more
than ever just what this war is
all about and how important .it
is that we all do all we can and
then a little more to get it over.
The parents of the boys out
there fighting are doing a
pretty fine job of fighting on
the Home Front, and nobody
except the mothers and dads
know just how really tough
it is.
BATTER UP!
The Anaconda Juniors were
the first Anaconda Mill and
Smeltermen's baseball team,
and when we ran across a pic-
ture of them the other day. we
thought you'd like to see them,
They date back to 1906- 1907.
One of thei r greatest victories
was recorded against the Ana-
conda senior team with a score
of 13 to 5, and with a $250
kitty for the winner.
....._---o
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Along with the picture of the
Anaconda baseball team of
1906. we thought you'd like
to see this picture of Butte
Miners' Union No. 1 team of
1943. In the bottom row,
cleft to right, are: Hensley, Col-
lins, Girard, Little and Hilzta-
ler. Middle row, left to right,
are: Herzog, Michalsky. Syl-
vain, Zigzich, Phillips, Sper-
mic and Hill. Top row, left
to right, are: Lacey, Rauh,
Meampa, Hockaclfy,' Bollin-
ger, Gray, Orlich, Reese and
Hubber. As you'll notice from
the pictures, the' years have
brought about Quite a few
changes in the uniforms. For
OUrmoney, we'd say the pres-
I ent-day uniforms are a whale
of a lot more comfortable.
The Sports Committee of the
Butte Miners' Union is spon-
soring a team this year, too. The
season started in May and will
end in August unless too many
rain checks are handed out, in
which event it wiN carry over
into September. Games are
played on Sunday, Wednesday
and Thursday of each week at
the Clark ball park. Games
scheduled are with other teams
of the Butte Copper league.
The boys, top row, left to
right, are: Earl Tucker, Bart
Hogan, I. E. Clifford (man-
aged. M. P. Mahoney (presi-
dent of the local union), John
Morris and P. Finnegan. Mid-
die row, Rudy Barich, Walter
Gavin, Frank McEachran, Et..
mer Hogan, Joe Morony. Bot-
tom row. Chester Hughes and
Willie McEac;hran. They were
the Anaconda Juniors of 1906.
WORKING as pipefitters do all over •
the Hill in maintenance and construc-
tion work of gas, water, steam and air
lines, it's hard to find many of them at
a time in the Shop. The top picture shows
the ones who happened to be in the day
we visited the Shop which is located in
the Machine Shop building at the Smelter
at Anaconda. Bottom row, left to right,
are John Marinkovich, Charles Sanders
and Bill Leckie. Top row, left to right, are
if. c. Keenan (he's better known as "But-
ter"). John Hogan. Tony Domitrovich,
shop foreman, and Jack Adams, superin-
tendent of the pipefitters. The balance of
the sixty-four members of the crew were
out on jobs. One of their big jobs recent-
ly was the pipe installation for the new
slime plant east of the concentrator. The
sl ime must be "washed" or in other
words mixed with water to a consistency
to be pumped to the concentrators. That
job required not only the installation of
pipes for the wash work but pumps as
well. Another job recently finished by
the pipefitters was the change over job at
the concentrators. Around a hundred or
more jobs come in each week from the
various departments such as the zinc
leaching, the reverberatory furnaces, the
concentrators, the manganese flotation,
Pipe This!
*
Sixty-four men are em'ployed as pipefit-
ters and helpers at the Smelter at Ana-
conda. It's up to these boys to do all the
pipefitting not only for the Smelter but
for the Acid Plant, the Brick Yard and the
water system west of town. Pipefitters
. are called in most always when there is ~
maintenance or construction work to be
done on the Hill.
-
the Power Plant, the phosphate plant, and
many others.
The lower left picture shows Grant
Wilbur, a pipefitter at the Oliver Filter
Plant. He installs new filters and pumps
and does other pipe repair work 'for
the Plant, as well as a lot of work at the
slime flotation plant. Grant started as a
he 1per at the Shop in Anaconda in 1916
and has stayed right on. When we got
that shot of him he was taking off a
flange. As you can see in the picture, a
flange has holes in it so that the bolts can
be inserted in it and that's the way the
pipes are held together. It's necessary to
remove and replace the flanges for corro-
sion eventually results in a leak.
Another oldtimer in the Pipefitters
Shop is Robert Gale shown in the lower
right opposite page picture. Bob started
as a helper in 1911. He's putting on a
"-
tee to be used on a sprinkler for the fire
sprinkler system in the buildings. That's
a pipe vise holding the pipe steedy while
he puts the busrung into the tee ..
Tony Domitrovich, shop foreman,
looks on whiTe Bill Leckie threads a pipe
in the top picture. Tony has been in the
Shop for the last thirty-one years. He too
started as a helper and eight months ago
was made foreman. Bitl is an apprentice
helper. Threading a pipe, as Bill ex-
plained it, means that the grooves are cut
in the end of the pipe which enables the
pipe to pe screwed into another pipe in
joining them together.
Pete Peterson. helper, and John Ho-
gan, pipeHtter, are cutting and t;l-lreading
.. . ,a pipe in t~ middle picture to the right.
The pipe on which they're working is to
be used for the steam heat line on the
Hill. Pete is preparing to thread the 'Pipe
-you can see the die which-he witluse.
The dies come in various diameters for
the various pipes-some are two inches.
others three inches, etc .
•
. Assignment of all jobs for mainte-
nance and construction work requiring
the services of pipefitters is made by
Tony Domitrovich, shop foreman. and
Jack Adams, superintendent. shown K1
the lower right shot .
The lower left shot shows Tony and
Bill Leckie soldering a pipe for the sewer
line for the new change house in the Ma-
chine Shop budding. The boys were
working in the Plumbing Shop at the- time
the picture was taken.
Nineteen men have gone into serv-
ice from the Pipefitters Shop ~nd they
have a service fla~ han~ing to remind each
.man each day that it's up to him to do
his part to helo win the war the same as
the nineteen boys are doing. The pipefit-
ters will tell you that they're all good
bond buyers, too.
...
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THE'BOYS
HANG
UP'A
RECORD'
.•
•
\
T HIS crew of men under the supervision of Sam Casne has worked a total of 3992,
man shifts in the six months from January 1 to June 3D, 1944, without any r:nem-
ber of the crew suffering a lost-time inj ury. These boys are from the Anselmo.
During this six-month period, there were twenty-four other bosses' crews which
worked the full period without any mem ber of the crew being injured. The total
shifts under these bosses, including the crew of Sam Casne, is 62,133 shifts.
It goes without saying that this is areal safety .record and the boys pictured
here deserve a round of applause from a II of us ...
,
The names of the men shown here a re: front row, left to right, Joe Kosmack,
W. C. Printz, Carl Hildebrandt, Paul Gollner, Jack Branscom, Joe Halter, Joe
Spear and Charles Nicholls; second row, W. T. Duckham, safety engineer; Tal-
madge Rhodes, George Green, Bill Tregear, Don McGarvey, Harold Kelley, Bob
Evans, Ray Silver, Edgar Franklin, and Pete Verbonich; third row, Victor Howard,
assistant foreman, Chester Heaney, Amos West, Herbert Weldon, Wynn Garwood,
Merle Arrington, George Orzalli, Bert Triner, [ohn Murphy and Sid Bartle; last row,
Henry Callison, foreman, W. R. Russert, assistant superintendent of mines, Sam Casne,
shift boss, Joe Karlin, Eli Bad~ch, Tom Harvey, William Morkunas, Tony Murvich,
Tony Patrick, James Otis. Charles Kelsey and Roussel Craig. Manuel Chelini, regular
assistant foreman on the beat, was on vacation at the time the picture was taken.
-
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